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Introduction
The Vistula Firth is connected vnth the Gdansk Bay by a narrow strait. It is
a shallow basin (average depth about 2 m) of low salinity. Its fish-fauna consists
aloost solely of freshvmter fish. Here among the sea fish only a few flatfish
speoies are found and in the sprine herring irr~Grates sooetimes for spavming in
considerable quantities. Aoong the migratory fish eol and sea-trout are found.
Before migrating into the rivers the latter species are fished in rather small
quantities in the vmters of the Firth. In the post-vmr period the landings of seatrout fron the Vistula Firth did not exeeed 500 kg. The length of this sea-trout
vms ouch smaller than that of the sea-trout cauGht in the Vistula river and in
other Polish rivers. According to the neasurements its average length vms 56 em.
Sea-trout is a valuable fish both for oorr~eroial fisheries and for angling
sportsmen. Therefore the nccessity arose of increasing the amount of this spocies
in the vmters of the Firth and in the inflovnng rivers. Bonitation of the rivers vms
first carried out in order to ascertain rearing possibility for smolts and the anount
of finGerlinGs necessary for increasing the stock. Loeal stock vms smnll in nQ~ber
and therefore the eggs of sea-trout for production of fry from the river Slupia were
put out in several consccutive ycars. Environmental conditions, prevailing in the
river Slupia, are similar to those of the river Balda and other rivers flo\ring into
the Firth of Vistula, and the sea-trout of the Slupia river is notable for its
larGe size. TagcinG experiments were carried out in order to control the rosults of
the stook, as vrell as to clear up sone problems conneotod \nth the bioloGY of sea-trout
introduced into new environments.
Material and method
Sen-trout, beins two summers old, vrore reared in the earthen ponds at Suchacz
on the Firth of Vistula. The ponds were rather soantily stocked, so that the
available natural feod played a main role. The oondition of release has beon very
good, the tagGed fish \'rere v:ithout any v~aiblo'. defeots.
In the first year of experireent the taGs used vrore made of oardboard coated
väth celluloid bearing a number at oneside and a oessage to the fishermen at the
other giving required particulars and the address to which it should be returned.
In the felloväng two years the tags were substituted by plastintags (19 x 5 r.m)
bearing only a nur~er vnthout the message to fishermen. In respect of eolour white
tags were first used, but later, durine the last years of the experimont, tues were
greon or yollew-green. The tags \wre attached by means ef a sort of mo.able hinge
of stainless steal vnro of 0.4 mm in di~eter.
TaGCinGs vroro carried out according to Dr. Carlin'a method given in his paper
"Tagging of salmen smolts in the river Lagan" published in 1955. Ths fish were
anaesthetized by usinG a 210 solution of ethyl urethane.
Releases
Tho fish tnb~ed vrere releasod into the river Baldu, which is runninc among
I:1orainal hills and flO'm.ng; into the Vistula Firth. As a rule tho tageil16 and release
of the fish took place every year in about the niddle of October. A small number of
individuals v~a released in November. The follovänG number of fish v~s released in
particular years: 1957 - 996; 1S58 - 1:000; and in 1959 - 1.648 individuals.
The size of tabced fish and the recaptures.
Tho lengths of fish were different in particular years and were in general in:1957
1958
1959

12-22 cm
14-28 co
14-27 cm

(average 16.9 cm)
(averaGe 18.1 cm)
(averaGe 16.6 cm)
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The fish 01' different size Gave different porcentace 01' recaptures respectively.
The results obtained show that the percentaGe of recaptures increases in accordance
with thoi.ncrease of fish size. It thus conf'irms the observations of- Dr. -Carlin and
other authors. ,~ho cor.~elation between the length 01' fish and the recaptures is shcwn
in the Fieure 1. We note that in one case the percentace 01' recaptures was lo~~r for
the largest fish. Though there are some exceptions from the rule vro can see that the
tag~ing 01' bigger smolts gives better results.
Migrations
No evidence .ms found that fish mierate in autUJ:ln to sea vmters directly after
release. Only in spring, in April-1~y, there were recaptures 01' srnolts micrating to
the sea via Firth. A rather quick rise of temperature of the sha110w,vaters of the
Firth, which in June may surpass 20°0, probably speed up the micration 01' fish.

An attempt v~s IT.ado to follow the migration Of fish in the sea by r.eans of
analysis of their distribution in catches. It is interesting in this respect to
conf'ront thc n~'Tlbcr of sea-trout caught by fisherJ:len Of various countries (til1 June
1963). This is shovm in Tab1e 1.
Table 1.
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Year of
tagging

Distribution of recaptures by fishermen

-Numb-er

-
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1957
1958
1959

12
7
7

r e c a p t u res

.

S o a - T r 0 u t s_

L a r C e r

Smolts
Poland

01'

from different countries

USSR
9
7
7

Den.'Tl.

Finl.

G.F.R.

G.P.R.

I

2

3

4
2

I

3

Poland
31
39
42

Sweden USsR
, . ,',
,

3
5
14

G
I

3

Occasionally smolts were caucht in the Firth .vith gillnets or eel-traps and
in the river vnth fishing rods. Detailed analysis of 49 smolts, recapturod by
Polish and Soviet fishermen, shows that about 8010 of fish migrate as two"year;. old .
smo1ts to the sea in the spring months, about 5% migrate during the summer months .. :;: :---;
and about 15% remains in tho ri ver or in the Firth until autmnn or even until the nex'b '
spring. The latter, as throe year old smolts attain the length of over 30 cm.

e '-

Thoro vrere no recaptures of smolts after they had left the Vistula Firth for
tho Baltic Soa. ~lso foeding grounds of sea-trout in their post-smolt stace are
unknmvn, though it seems probable that sea-trout is feeding ~n various areas Of the
eastern part of tho Baltic, from Gdansk Bay to the Gulf of Rißa and aloUb the coasts
of Finland and Svreden. This assQ~ption is based on the reeaptures of fish in the
pre-grilse stage and on fish, which vrore recaptured at soa at the end of tho first
SUL~~er season.
One of them, tagced on 18th October1957, migrated into tho sea in tho
spring of 1958 and .ms rocaptured in l~ovor.bor the same yoar in Kuronian (Kurski) Firth.
Moanwhile it had crmvn from 17 cm to 36 cm. Anothor fish Of the same tagGing ~~s
recaptured on 4th October 1958 off Vrost Ristxa, at Island DacÖ.1t grew from 19 cm
to 46 cm. Tho third fish tagged in 1957 .ms recaptured in the region of ArchipelaGo
Söderhanen, at Gävleborc.
From the fish tagced in October 1958 one ~~s recaptured in the region of SikvikGäv1e on 9th April 1960. This fish, according to back calculation, migrated as a s~olt
of 240m length into the soa in the spring of 1959. On its recapture it had the lenGth
of 47 em.
From the tagging 01' 1959 one individual 01' sea-trout,of 36 cm ,vas recapturod in
the region of Hörnefors, tovmrds the end of the first summer season of its rer.aining in
the sea. Another individual 01' similar lenGth vms recaptured in Kuronian (Kurski)
Firth. l1ithin a year the fish taggod in 1959 ~~grated into the Gulf of Riga and even
up to the coast of Finland.
Besides migrating in 0. northern and eastern direction the sea-trout migrate also
to tho western Baltic. As it may be seen from the attached chart the range Of migration
Of sea-trout is a vust one and covers almost the .mole of the Baltic Sea.( Figure 2.).
Owing to lack of material it is not possible to determine the factors on which depend
the range 'and variety Of directions of micration of Our sea-trout.

~
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Returns.
Recnptures show thnt Gdansk Bay is in sone sensons the foeding ground not only of
young sea-trout, but also of bigGer individuals. From October to April or lJay there
appear, in Gdansk Bay alonG with small individuals, also larger ones, which after
returning from the open sea finish their feeding period and gradually shift into
the ;vaters of the Firth.. The most intensive catches of these fish take place in
IJovember and December and in Februnry and l~rch. In January the catches are genernlly
poor, which,to a considerable degree, is caused by unfavournble vreather conditions.
As sho,vn in the Figure 3B.) two length Groups may be observed anong fish
landed fron Gdansk Bay. The Group of smaller fish, also less n~erous, consists of
indi~iduals of 45-56 cm length. They wore recaptured after the follo~nng period of
their remaining in the sea: one S~T~er season (about 25%); one vnnter season (about
45%); one year and one sun~er season (about 25%) and after two vdntcrs (5%). The
Group of larger fish is more n~~erous and consists of older individuals. Roughly
40% of this trout ,rere recaptured after two s~er seasons of their remaining in the
sea, and ·35% after two winters, The other were fish, which spent three s~~er
seasons in the sea (about 15%) or throo vnnters (about 10%). In the sprirg- in
April er ~&ny - the catchcrs of sea-trout cease in Gdanak Bay~ The fish leave the
coastal v~tors and part of thom migrate to more distant regions of the Baltlc Sea.
Adult trout shift gradually vin tho strait of Baltijsk into the v~tors of Vistula
Firth. Some of the first individuals wore recaptured in the Firth in April. In
l~y, June and July, ho,~ver, the catches vrore poor.
It soems that a rather high
v~ter temperatu~during the s~~er is preventing the migration of fish into the river
via Firth. First in the second half of August the nUnber of landed fish begins to
incrcase markcdly. Most of the fish vrere recaptured in Octobcr ar4 speeially around
tho mouth of Balda river, ~nero they ~~re released.
. It is to bo ass~~ed that tho fish, recaptured in the ,vaters of Vistula Firth,
vrore migrating to the river Balda for spavming. A n~ber of these fish v~s caucht
after spavming. In the Polish part of the Firth 53 individuals vrere recaptured and
in the rivor Balda 23 grovm-up taGced fish (total 76), besides 7 individuals ,rere
reeaptured.in the Soviet part of the Firth. From a total numhor of 160 recaptured
adult fish taken near the tageing area the recapturos amounted to 52%. Only two
individuals vrere recaptured in other Polish rivors - one in Vistula and one in
Grabov~ river.
No fish were eaught in the river Slupia fram whieh the eges of
soa-trout wore taken for our experiments. Tho high number of roeaptures of adult
fish in thc region of their release gives evidenoe that thc hcme-instinct of the
fish used for tho·experiment had strongly developed in the poriod preoeding their
migration to the sea.
N~~ber

of years in the sea,

Only threo of the tagßed fish returned"to the river after one sur~er season
spent in the sea. They were males of 0.60, 0.73 and 1.34kg. The first two vrere
reoaptured at the mouth of Balda river in petober 1958.· The third one of 51 om
length v~s recaptured at the mouth Of Balda river in October 1961. On the basis of
soale examinition it appeared that after tagging the last fish remained in the fresh
water for about 1 1/2 years ond as a smolt Of 30 em length nigrated into the sea in
the sprinG of 1961.
.
Approxirr.ately two thirds of reeaptured ~ish were crilse, which after one winter
in the seu ceased their fdeding and migrated back for spavming. The reuding Of the
seales and the time of recapture points to the fact that most of these fish left seu
v~ters only tov~rds the end of sur.~er. The length of fish in this group y~s 50-70 cm
(averago about 62 cn).
About one fourth of the nurnber of reoaptured trout spent two \dnters in the
sea. also most of these fish commencod their migration for spavming only at the end
of tha summer season. Their length v~s 62-80 cm - averuge about 70 em.
Only threc individuals of the trout were recaptured during migration after thoy
had spent three winters in the sea. Of these fish the smalle~one - 70 on partieipated tvnce in the spavrrdng; the other two were 86and 90 cn longe
The assessment of the experiments
Though the tagging experiments did not result ·in a high n~~ber Of reeaptures, which
among other reasons depends on the specific conditions offishery, they gavo, hOlrever,
tho explanation, at least partly, to SOITD Of the problems oonneeted vdth the bioloßy
of trout und its artificial stock. The rosults obtuined indicate that more grovr.n
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smolts ouGht to be tagged. Also the number of recaptures depends on the season of
release. In our experiments the tagged fish were released in autumn, which exposed them
to predatory attacks still for some months of their stay in the fresh waters and
therefore increased the natural mortality.
It v~s not possib1e to estimate the influence of tag co10ur upon the number of
recaptures,since in specific years when tags of different colours ,~re used, the
smolts ,~re of different size. From the comparison of total percentage of recaptures
and from the size of tagCed smo1ts it appears, hm~ver, that when the used taGs bear
the message to fishermen better resu1ts aro obtained.
The tagcing experiment enabled us to fo1low the part of sen-trout migrating _~
to feeding grounds via Vistula Firth. It made it possible to make an outline drawing
of the directions and the range of migrations of the trout in the Baltic Sea. On the
basis of recaptures of adult trout from Vistula Firth and from the river Balda it was
possib1e to establish that over 90% of fish return to the river of their oritin, i.e.
the river into which they ware liberated. It has also been ascertained that most of
tho fish migrate for spavl!ling after one ,rlnter spent in the sea and that a large
number • returns for spa,~ng after two winters in the sea.
A very essential resu1t of our tagging and stock experiments is the ascertainment that on introduction of a new population it is possib1e to improve the quality
and quantity of the stock of the trout. In the Figure 3 the diagramsA and C show
the distribution of fish of the old and new stocks in 1ength groups. Wo can see th~t
the fish of the new stoök are öonsiderably 1arger in size than the fish in 1953, i.e.
before the commencement of the stock campaign. Also total landings of the trout
increased considerably.. The catches in tho Vistu1a Firth reached almost 10 tons in
1962. Having in view both the results of our experiments and the results of commercial
fisheries in the Firtf after some years of the stock campaign WB can se~.that the
artificial breeding/~ea-ttout may lead to advantageous economica1 results.
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old stock of Vistu1a Firth as measurod in 1953.

B
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tuggad sea-trout rocapturcd in the Gu1f of Gdansk
(feoding und returning i'ish).

c
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ta.gged i'ish us represent!ltives of the naiV stock
recapturod in the Vistu1a. Firth.

